
Additional information 
may be obtained from the 
following sources: 



Douglas-fir predominately 

grows at elevations of 6,000 
to 9,000 feet in Colorado, 

and is usually mixed with 
ponderosa pine in many 
areas. Douglas-fir is often 
the dominant species o n 
north-facing slopes within 
chis elevation range. 

Crown Scorch: 
Douglas-fi r with more 
chan 50% crown scorch , 
particularly if developing 
buds have been destroyed , 

are less likely to survive. 

Trunk Scorch: 
Douglas-fir bark, on mature 
trees, is less readi ly damaged 
by fire; bur damage depends 
on the size and vigor of 
the tree. If inner bark is 
destroyed on more than 50% 
of the trunk circumference, 
survival is unlikely. 

Root Damage: 
Damage co roots or the root 
collar, to the extent that 
inner bark (cambium) is 

destroyed on more than half 
of the tree's circumference 
or half of major lateral roots, 
will usually result in the tree's 
death. 

Assessing Damage 

Crown: Look for brown, dried, 
or burned foliage and twigs. Be 
sure co look at all sides of tbe 
tree. Look at bud developmenr 
and condition; check the tissue 
beneath the buds and under the 
bark of the twigs; if the rissue is 
brown ir is dead, if ir is green ic 
may still be alive and viable. If 
more than 50% of the foliage 
is dead, the tree likely will not 
survive. 

Trunk: Remove a small 
section of bark (about 
l-inch sguare), near the 
tree's base, down to the 
sapwood. Determine 
color and condition of 
the inner bark. If it is 
pale green and moist, ir 
is still alive and heahhy. 

l~~~~!!!f!l~ If it is brown and dry, it 
has been killed. Check 
at four sires around the 
tree's circumference. If 

rhe inner bark at more than rwo 
of those sires is dead, tree survival 
is questionable. 

Roots/ Root Collar: Ar or below 

rhe duff layer, check the condition 
of rhe inner bark using the same 
method as used on the trunk. If 
the inner bark on more than half 
of rhe samples (more than half of 
rhe tree's circumference, or more 
rhan half oflarge lateral roots) is 
brown, tree survival is unlikely. 
Trees with this amounr of damage 
are often attacked and killed by 
bark beetles. 

Remedial 

three or more trunk 
dead inner bark, the 
or beetle-killed trees 

healthy, ir will pn:tbalbi'V'~ 
It may, however, be 
fir beetle attacks -
weather following 
and dry. Trees may 
attacks by applying 
spray ro the tree's 

Note: 
I. 

2. 

for re<ll<lls:h-tn'OI 
boring dust 
tree's lower 

should be 

trees. 


